Narrowband teleradiology.
A narrowband communication system using the Canadian satellite ANIK-B was used to transmit radiographic images from northern Quebec to Montreal. This slow scan television (SSTV) system was used to study the accuracy of the radiologist's interpretation, both with samples of pre-selected films and current patients. Several hours of training in the technique of radiographic interpretation from a static image displayed on a TV monitor was an important factor affecting performance. In selected patients, based on a sample of 124 error-free direct viewing interpretations by four radiologists, SSTV reading by the same fully trained radiologists was correct in 84.5%. With actual patients, and assuming the interpretation from direct viewing to be the correct one, SSTV reading of the radiographs by the same radiologist gave a corresponding figure of 84.1% in a sample of 518 patients containing 73.4% of negative findings, and 89.4% in another sample of 305 patients, including 82% of negative findings. The present error rate on SSTV reading is twice as great as radiographic interpretation using a broadband television system.